
Villa Summer 
Anguilla, Caribbean

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

You won’t get much more Caribbean 
than this luxury beachfront villa 
in Anguilla – you can practically 
touch the sea from the door of the 
property, and the house simply 
oozes laid-back island charm.

Modern, airy suites open out 
onto balconies with views of the 
turquoise sea, and downstairs are 
fabulous open-plan communal 
spaces and cosy nooks to relax in 
alone too. A neutral white palette 
provides the perfect backdrop 
for tropical colours and driftwood 
accessories, continuing the ‘paradise 
island’ feel.

But it’s what’s going on outside 
that is the real jewel in this luxury 
Anguillan villa’s charm. The striking 
infinity pool and ocean-view Jacuzzi 
are literally steps out of the villa, 
and a private staircase leads to 
the silky sands of Long Bay Beach 
below. An abundance of water 
sport equipment is available for 
you to borrow to make the most 
of the brilliant beachfront location 
including snorkelling, sailing and 
diving. A BBQ and al fresco dining 

What we love...

We love the beach pavilion and the private access to the white sands of Long 
Bay.
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pavilion are perfect for a post-water 
sport feast.

This luxury villa has a dedicated 
team of staff to ensure everything is 
tailored to your liking from creating 
the perfect cocktail to ensuring that 
every table is booked for you and 
every last thing you could need 
sorted, including the hiring of a 
private chef, should you wish to 
dine in the comfort of your exclusive 
luxury villa.

Thinking of a big celebration? Villa 
Saffir and Villa Sari next door can be 
taken with Villa Summer to create 
an exclusive estate, and shared 
facilities including a rustic beach 
club house on stilts with birds-
eye view of the bay and a large 
dining pavillion are perfect for large 
groups.

So your only job while you’re here 
is to relax, find the sunniest spot 
and ask your butler for a cocktail in 
time for sundown. Which sounds like 
an easy task, but with a plethora of 
balconies and pool terraces all with 
sea views, it could be a tricky choice 
at this luxury villa.



Rooms

Villa Summer sleeps 10 people 
across 5 bedrooms.

Bedroom one
Master suite on first floor with 
king bed, terrace with sea view, 
outdoor shower and en-suite marble 
bathroom. Can be converted into 2 
twins.

Bedroom two
Master suite on first floor with king 
bed and en-suite marble bathroom. 
Can be converted into 2 twins.

Bedroom three
Master suite on second floor with 
king bed, terrace with sea view, 
outdoor shower and en-suite marble 
bathroom.

Bedroom four
Master suite on second floor with 
king bed, terrace with sea view, 
outdoor shower and en-suite marble 
bathroom.

Bedroom five
Second floor bunk room with two 
sets of bunk beds suitable for 
children. No private bathroom.
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Please note that Villa Summer 
can also be taken alongside Villas 
Saffir and Villa Sari next door to 
accommodate up to 33 people for 
a large event such as a Caribbean 
wedding.
 
Eating

At this luxury villa in Anguilla, 
you’ll wake each morning to a 
complimentary continental breakfast 
to set you up for the day ahead.

The villa has a beautiful outdoor 
dining area where you can enjoy 
food you’ve prepared yourselves 
or take up the option of a private 
chef to prepare and serve all your 
meals so that you wont have to 
lift a finger. A beach BBQ should 
definitely be on the cards, or dine al 
fresco on your terrace to take in the 
panoramic views of the bay.
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Kids

There’s lots here to keep children 
of all ages busy at this luxury villa 
from the private swimming pool to 
the beach pavilion down on the sand 
so you can spend all day out at the 
shoreline. An array of water sport 
equipment means you will struggle 
to steer them away from the sea!

Babysitters can be booked on 
request and baby equipment made 
available should you need it.

Location

This beachfront villa in the 
Caribbean is perfectly placed, with 
private access to the white sands of 
Long Bay and you’re just minutes 
from Greg Norman – a world-class 
golf course.

The main gateways to Anguilla by 
air are St Martin (7 minute flight) or 
Puerto Rico (1 hour flight). Private 
charters are available from St Kitt’s, 
Antigua, and various islands in the 
Caribbean. There’s also a ferry 
service every 30 minutes from St 
Martin, which takes just 20 minutes.

Once you’ve touched down in 
Anguilla, your luxury Caribbean 
villa is just a 15 minute drive from 
Clayton J Lloyd International airport.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Villa staff include:
Villa concierge
Butler
Daily housekeeping
Beach attendants

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request.

Facilities

Beachfront location
Private stairs to beach
Private infinity pool
Heated outdoor Jacuzzi
Outdoor dining areas
Beach pavilion with bar service
Air-conditioning throughout
Ceiling fans
WiFi 
BBQ grill 
Watersports equipment (shared) 
Beach clubhouse (shared)
Gym (shared) 
Beach loungers with umbrellas 
(shared) 
Beach BBQ grill (shared)
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